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Most Votes:
- Townhouse (19)
- The Sun (14)
- Thursdays (9)
- The Bucket Shop (6)
- Wannamakers (6)
- Trecaso’s (5)
- The Dusty Armadillo (4)
- Double Time (4)
- Mitch’s (4)
The Agora (4)
The Dale (4)
Pints (4)
Manny’s (4)
Annabel’s (4)
The Vault (3)
Panini’s (3)
Buffalo Wild Wings (3)
Cosmic Cow (2)
69 Taps (2)
The Big Apple (2)
Posh (2)
Mike’s Gold Bar (2)
Jillian’s (2)
Bob-a-Louie’s (2)
Mugg’s (2)
Schroeder’s (2)
Splash (2)
Euro Gyro (2)

Others Mentioned:
Clown House
Sarah’s Deli
Trolley Shop
Short Stop Pizza Shop
Arnie’s Public House
Compass Coffee
Baxter’s
Brubaker’s
Akron Velvet Dog
Fat Tuesday’s
City Café
Ray’s
The Robin Hood
Crazy Horse
Café Moma
Nervous Dog
The Score
Barley House
Mona’s Corner
County Diner
Mad Hatter
Aromas
O’Neil's Department Store
Quaker Square
Harry O’s
Little Nick’s

Quotes:
• “Panini’s was on Exchange. Two-dollar pitchers of Iron City Light. Get a cigar from the drive thru, beer next door, and your night was set.” - Joe Trudeau, ’99
• “Agora was great. Junior year we started to blow it off for the Townhouse.” - Jerry Miskell
• “Dare I say it—an embarrassing aspect of college in the late 1970s—The Big Apple on college ID night” - Karen McInally Norval

• “Little Nick’s Fountain Lounge! Especially when The Back Doors were playing! Good times!” - James Koch ’08

• “For nightlife on the weekends, we went up to The Big Apple in Cuyahoga Falls. Those were in the disco days...Mirror balls and all!” - Joyce Malson ’79

• “Double Time by Goodyear. Best gyros EVER! Best place to eat after Residence Hall Program Board (RHPB) events!” - Damon Patai ’87